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lA EEFFICIENCY IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS: 
REVIEW ON MANAGING NON-REVENUE WATER

SUMMARY

Achieving high efficiency in water resource management is cu-
rrently the objective in any country, but more so in those countries with 
shortages. In fact, they are making significant efforts, both technologically 
and economically, to become increasingly efficient not only in the mana-
gement of distribution systems but throughout the water cycle. However, 
not all water entering the system reaches the point of consumption; it ap-
pears that we lose some on the way. For this reason, the part that we call 
non-revenue water (NRW) should be minimised and the reduction of NRW 
should be made a priority in order to not waste resources, reduce risks, 
shorten ROI periods and ensure customer satisfaction. Note that the road 
travelled in this effort is clearly uneven for different uses of the resource (fit 
for consumption and industrial and agricultural use). In urban water mana-
gement, efforts developed in the last twenty years, such as technologies 
applied by zoning or real-time monitoring, have made very significant im-
provements in the control of NRW. However, it is worth noting that the uses 
that consume more of the resource overall (agriculture and industry) have 
a lower reduction of non-revenue water. This asymmetry clashes with the 
current approach in resource management as well as the necessity for the 
integrated management of all uses. Moreover, the level of technological 
development necessary for this reduction is not unlimited and must find a 
balance that reflects not only strictly economic costs, but also those that 
the community is willing to include or support with cost recovery systems 
(social, environmental, etc.). In this regard, progress has been significant 
and we find various indicators such as ELL (Economic Level of Leakage) 
and SELL (Sustainable Economic Level of Leakage) that enable this ap-
proach to be considered. It is essential therefore that the operators respon-
sible for water management and distribution companies incorporate solu-
tions that optimize efficiencies in managing NRW. In fact, there are a large 
number of proven technologies and solutions, such as the implementation 
of geographic information systems, remote system control, remote reading, 
real-time network control, fraud control and the provision of leak detection 
equipment that enable more efficient management. 

In this context and in conclusion, note that one should bear in mind that 
although there is a technological limit to NRW reduction, there is also a limit 
to the cost of the investment needed to achieve reduction of NRW. However, 
if we include the environmental and social costs of NRW, we also need to 
know if we are willing to pay for it and therefore act accordingly.
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lA EEFFICIENCY IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS: 
REVIEW ON MANAGING NON-REVENUE WATER

1. INTRODUCTION AND OBjECTIVE

Following an overview of water resource management in which 
all uses carried out and the efficiency measures implemented in each 
area are considered, this document aims to review key concepts and 
efficiency management measures for reducing NRW1 implemented in 
distribution systems in urban areas. This will lead us to identify those 
points of balance and viable compromise to be found between the 
operator and the customer/citizen to bear the necessary costs that 
enable optimal and satisfactory management of the resource for the 
community. 

Globally, more than 40% of the drinking water in urban water distribution 
systems is unregistered before it reaches the consumer (Global Water Mar-
ket 2011). In absolute terms, it is estimated that the volume of non-revenue 
water is 45 million cubic metres each day, enough to serve 200 million 
people. Thirty million cubic metres (about 67%) are consumed and not bi-
lled every day due to fraud and inexact metering (Kingdom, 2006). The re-
maining 33% correspond to physical losses and consumption that, despite 
being authorised, are not measured.

However, we must not lose perspective and need to take a much more 
holistic approach, based on uses of the resource. Noteworthy, for example, 
is the fact that the proportion of water for human consumption in Spain is 
only 18% of total water consumption, while the greater uses in industry and 
agriculture account for over 80% of consumption (21% and 60%, respecti-
vely) (data: INE 2008, EUROSTAT 2008, Global Water Market 2010). And it is 
for the latter two uses that the degree of control and efficiency measures 
applied leaves the greatest room for improvement compared with water fit 
for consumption (Lopez-Urrea, 2012). 

Using data from 2010, the latest survey of the AEAS (Spanish Associa-
tion of Water Supply and Sanitation) evaluated the percentage of non-
revenue water in the network in Spain at 23% of the total water supplied 
in urban networks and in urban use (AEAS 2010), and in a 2010 INE 
(National Statistical Institute) survey at 25%. However, this means that 
a little over 3.5% of total cubic metres supplied annually in distribution 
networks (for all uses, including agricultural and industrial use) is non-
revenue. 

1 This document has adopted the term non-revenue water (nrW) over the also frequently used term 'uncon-
trolled water'. Both suffer from some imprecision, but 'non-revenue water' seems more appropriate to the 
context in which the document is framed.
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Moreover, in countries like Spain, minimizing the effects of non-revenue 
water should consider the relative scarcity of the resource, due to the cli-
mate and the uniqueness of its hydrological pattern. Since water is a scar-
ce resource, it must be handled in an efficient manner, that is, with the 
main objective being that the maximum volume of water that enters the 
network should reach the point of consumption, minimising the volume of 
non-revenue water. Therefore, the management of a water service should 
not only consist of ensuring continuity of supply with acceptable pressures 
at all points of consumption and with full health guarantees for the water 
supplied, but also of reducing non-revenue water, which moreover, has al-
ready been treated.

The relationship between the reduction in volume of non-revenue water 
and the economic cost associated with this reduction is not linear, it has 
an asymptotic progression and thus can be considered to act as a ceiling 
or economic and technical limit. At this point, the cost of the investment 
required to continue minimisation should be analysed, taking into account 
the return generated based on the volume finally reduced. The application 
of specific indicators, such as loss indicators like ELL (Economic level of 
leakage), SELL (Sustainable economic level of leakage) and so on, enable 
analysis of the different points of technical and economic, environmental 
and social balance.

In other words, reduction of non-revenue water in the network means the 
development and application of technologies that for the most part will 
also come to mean a (profitable) technical threshold or limit to the potential 
economic performance and therefore to the amount the customer sees on 
his bill.

It has also been found that the reduction levels achieved in most water 
supply systems in which effective and rigorous plans for optimization 
and non-revenue water reduction involve considerable technical de-
velopment, and therefore effort to reach that specific technical and 
economic limit. 

In section 2 of this paper we will analyse the distribution of NRW according 
to the sectors to which the resource is allocated, entering into an analysis 
of the efficiency of its management, for both agricultural and industrial use 
and in urban areas (section 2.1). Special emphasis is placed on the urban 
environment with a review of the main definitions of the concept of NRW as 
established by the IWA and AWWA (section 2.1.3) and the critical factors rela-
ted to infrastructure improvement, customer behaviour, network operation 
and technology development (section 2.3).

inTroducTion and oBjecTiVeS
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In section 3 we detail and analyse indicators and efficiency analysis for the 
study of NRW considering different levels of efficiency, in its technical and 
economic aspects. Section 4 summarises the solutions and technologies 
applied most effectively in reducing NRW and, finally, we present our con-
clusions.

2. NRW STRUCTURE AND DETERMINANTS

2.1 Analysis of efficiency in resource management by sector

Currently, the analysis and control of NRW conducted at facilities 
and networks providing drinking water for human consumption are unlike 
those in other productive sectors such as agriculture and industry, which, 
ironically, use the bulk of the water supplied.

Indeed, according to data provided by the National Statistical Ins-
titute (INE) for 2008, the total volume of water supplied to the agricultural 
and industrial sectors amounts to 26,501,000 cubic meters (19,560,000 m3 
for the agricultural sector, and 6,941,000 m3 for the industrial sector), repre-
senting more than 82 per cent of the wastewater produced, which trans-
lates into a total of 32,265,000 cubic meters. Therefore, only 18% of water 
supplied is for human consumption.

2.1.1 The management of water resources in the agricultural sector

While a true move towards a more efficient use of water for irriga-
tion would require a number of actions in a more global context, such has 
a review of prices with a savings incentive or a change in the structure of 
agricultural production, this paper will focus on those actions that would 
result in improved efficiency in the supply of water to croplands and in the 
infrastructure and organizational strategies that irrigation associations use 
to transport and distribute of water.

It seems clear that the efficiency (minimizing water losses in distribution 
and delivery to the point of consumption) of sprinkler systems and, even 
more so, drip systems is significantly higher than that of the gravity-fed 
irrigation systems. However, it is important to make some clarifications. In 
gravity-based distribution systems, efficiency is particularly low when dea-
ling with shallow soil surfaces and those unable to retain large amounts of 
water. It is also very low in the case of crops with shallow root systems that 
require a continuous supply of water, with efficiency ratings of between 
30% and 90% depending on the intrinsic characteristics and levelling of 
the land itself.

nrW STrucTure and deTerMinanTS 
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Furthermore, analyses of irrigation infrastructures usually focus on the de-
vices or means used to supply the plot with the resource, and not the in-
frastructure linked to the transport and/or distribution of water to the plot 
(channels, pipes, etc.). 

Nevertheless, and even with the successive application of different plans, 
ranging from the National Irrigation Plan 2001, to the Emergency Irrigation 
Modernisation Plan 2006-2008, and on to the present National Strategy for 
Sustainable Irrigation Modernisation for 2015, it is clear that the need to 
optimize consumption, ensure the energy efficiency of farms and moder-
nise transport and distribution infrastructure is a pending challenge for the 
irrigation sector (Oca, 2009).

A good example of the above is the case of Andalusia (Andalusia Irrigation 
Agenda. Horizon 2015), where considerable effort was made to modernise 
irrigation from 1995 to 2008, which affected 43.2% of the irrigation systems 
in place at beginning of period. However, significant improvements still re-
main to be seen in areas where irrigation infrastructure efficiency is just 
over 50%.

A similar case, this time in Catalonia, is the Catalan Irrigation Plan 2008-
2020. At the start of the plan in 2008 there was an estimated efficiency 
(which depended, on the one hand, on the irrigation system, and, on the 
other hand, on distribution and transport efficiency, based in turn on the 
type of network and its condition) of just 41.77% for a consolidated irrigation 
surface area.

This situation is a clear reflection of the overall situation and the signifi-
cant margin for improvement that exists and the important volume of the 
resource that still remains to be recovered, as seen at the beginning of the 
section.

2.1.2 The management of water resources for industrial use

Approaches to the efficient management of water for industrial 
use vary greatly both in terms of results and implementation depending on 
the type of industrial sector and activity being dealt with. However, there 
are some common issues that are valid for analysing the industrial sector 
as a whole.

Industry attains the resource from both through its own facilities (wells 
or groundwater catchments) and from the distribution network directly. In 
the first case, the internal distribution network and the delivery of water is 

nrW STrucTure and deTerMinanTS
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not subject to the same level of control and optimization as the second 
case. Although industries aim to optimize their costs, given the cost of 
the resource, the control and optimization actions implemented are tho-
se that the individual company decides to pursue. It seems reasonable 
to assume that in most cases the decision criteria will be determined by 
the economic limitations or technical knowledge available to this type of 
infrastructure.

Indeed, water as a resource becomes just one more on the list of the 
industry’s economic variables and, therefore, its optimization and efficient 
management depend on local, case-specific parameters. And they do not 
just depend on the activity carried out, but also on the context in which the 
resource is used, and more comprehensive and knowledgeable solutions 
and technologies for efficient management are left by the wayside.

In this regard, it is important to note that practices carried out within the 
framework of efficient water management, such as reuse, in industrial 
sectors such as chemicals, paper, plastics, dyes and paints, where the-
re is a strong and sustained demand for water, are critical to the use of 
resource, given the subsequent impact. One example is the case of the 
metallurgical sector, in which it is possible to reach to a level of 70%-80% 
water reuse for processes. However, in Spain, for example, only 0.7% of 
wastewater treated in wastewater treatment plants are reused in industry 
(Iglesias, 2008).

Just as with the level of efficiency in agricultural use previously mentioned, 
the use of solvent technologies aimed at efficient water use or the benefits 
of widespread reuse are aspects in need of sector-wide improvement.

2.1.3 The management of water resources in urban areas. The NRW 
concept

When referring to the urban supply, in order to rate the efficiency 
of its management, concepts such as non-revenue water (NRW) or ‘lost’ 
water must be dealt with. 

From a technical standpoint, the volume of non-revenue water (NRW) is 
defined as the difference between the volume of water supplied to the sys-
tem and the volume of water recorded by the meters of customers (Alegre, 
2000; 2006). A high volume of NRW is generally synonymous with inadequa-
te operation and maintenance of the distribution system, which in turn can 
affect the quality of the service, and which, of course, can translate into 
economic losses for the operation (Lambert, 1998).
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Traditionally, NRW is classified according to the main causes: leakage at 
any point in the network, unauthorized operations or uses, fraud and uti-
lity submetering. Following the nomenclature recommended by the IWA 
(International Water Association) and the AWWA (American Water Works 
Association), NRW is divided into the following concepts (AWWA, 2008; 
Alegre 2000; 2006).

Leaks/real or physical losses, which refer to any part of the distribution 
network, storage tanks, transport pipelines, distribution network pipelines, 
connections, etc. Leaks are due to multiple causes, some of them una-
voidable and others related to inadequate operations or improper main-
tenance of the system, a lack of active leakage control, system materials 
of poor quality, etc. Physical leaks also include damage by third parties 
(Fanner, 2007).

Leaks/commercial or apparent losses, which are due to the measurement 
errors by the input measuring system and customer meter counters, errors 
in billing, fraud and unauthorized consumption (AWWA, 1999).

Authorized unbilled consumption, including the water consumed in net-
work operations, unmetered fire-fighting uses, municipal unbilled con-
sumption, etc.

In Figure 1, the balance between the water introduced into a distribution 
network and its outputs are outlined as well as how the volume of NRW is 
distributed between losses/apparent leaks (utility submetering and fraud) 
and losses/physical leaks.

Figure 1. NRW classification. 
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Figura 1. Clasificación del ANR. 

El volumen de ANR, normalmente relativo a la longitud de red, junto con el 
rendimiento técnico hidráulico son los indicadores de eficiencia de una red de 
distribución más utilizados (estos indicadores serán ampliamente desarrolla-
dos y analizados en el capítulo 3 del documento). Para mejorar estas ratios, es 
imprescindible realizar tanto un correcto cálculo de la distribución y cuantifi-
cación del agua no registrada existente como llevar a cabo un plan de acción, 
en el que se especifiquen los aspectos que deben controlarse para la mejora 
y mantenimiento en el tiempo de la eficiencia del sistema y la consecución de 
los resultados esperados (Kunkel, 2003; Cabrera, 2004; AWWA, 2009).

Tal y como se ha comentado anteriormente, la XII Encuesta sobre el sumi-
nistro de agua potable y saneamiento en España de la AEAS sitúa el volumen 
de ANR para las redes de distribución urbanas en poco más del 3,5% del 
volumen total suministrado (integrando los usos agrícolas e industrial). En 
una primera aproximación, esta cantidad podría distribuirse2  entre un 1,6 
% debido al estado de las propias infraestructuras, otro 1,6% debido al 
subcontaje de los equipos de medida, un 0,1% debido a operaciones de 
red y el 0,2% restante debido a fraudes. Estos valores porcentuales pare-
cen bastante reducidos cuando son contrastados con los valores que se 
podrían desprender para el resto de usos productivos.

Así, el agua no registrada en las redes de distribución se deduce de las 
siguientes relaciones:

El agua no registrada = agua suministrada al sistema - agua registrada

                                                agua registrada
                 RTH ( % ) =                                                     x 100
                                      agua suministrada al sistema

2 Esta distribución porcentual es puramente orientativa dado el carácter sumamente agregado de los datos. 
Una correcta valoración debería llevarse a cabo en cada sistema de forma concreta y particularizada.

LA GESTIÓN DEL RECURSO AGUA EN EL ÁMBITO URBANO. CONCEPTO ANR

LA EFICIENCIA EN LOS SISTEMAS DE DISTRIBUCIÓN: 
REVISIÓN SOBRE LA GESTIÓN DEL AGUA NO REGISTRADA.

Fuente: elaboración propia

Perdidas Reales o Físicas

Distributed water
Registered water 

Non-revenue water

Measurement errors

Water supplied
Authorized unbilled
consumption

Water exported
to other service

Unauthorized
consumption

Real or physical losses

Apparent losses

The volume of NRW, usually proportional to the length of the network, along 
with technical hydraulic performance, are the most commonly used effi-
ciency indicators for distribution network (these indicators will be develo-
ped and analysed extensively in section 3 of the document). To improve 
these ratios, both the correct calculation of the distribution and quantifica-
tion of non-revenue water and the implementation of a plan of action are 
essential. The latter must specify the control aspects necessary to improve 

nrW STrucTure and deTerMinanTS
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and maintain system efficiency over time as well as how to achieve the ex-
pected results (Kunkel, 2003; Cabrera, 2004; AWWA, 2009).

As discussed above, the 12th AEAS Survey on Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation in Spain situated the volume of NRW in urban distribution net-
works at just over 3.5% of the total volume supplied (including agricultural 
and industrial uses). An initial approximation distributes2 this amount as 
follows: 1.6% due to the state of the infrastructure, another 1.6% due to utility 
submetering, 0.1% due to network operations and the remaining 0.2% due 
to fraud. These percentages seem quite small when compared with the 
values __that could be drawn for other productive uses.

Thus, the amount of non-revenue water in a distribution network is calcula-
ted as follows:

Non-revenue water = water supplied to the system- revenue water

                                                   Revenue water
                 HPR ( % ) =                                                      . 100
                                        Water supplied to the system

Due to the fact that a portion of non-revenue water comes from leaks, Fi-
gure 2 maps the points in a system that are susceptible to them, which are 
numerous and, as one can see, affect the transport, distribution, tank and 
indoor installation network.

2 This percentage distribution is purely illustrative, given the highly aggregated nature of the data. a proper 
specific and detailed assessment should be carried out on each system.

Figure 2. NRW points of origin

Source: In-house
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Thus, in order to perform a volumetric assessment of each instance of 
NRW, a proper water analysis of its components must be carried out. Ba-
sed on this, a programme can be designed to reduce NRW. Each system 
has its particular characteristics, which require individual analysis, although 
among the causes detected the quality of system maintenance and opera-
tion is common (Rizzo, 2002; AWWA, 2009).

2.2 Factors to improve network efficiency 

In this section the different factors that allow us to improve the 
efficiency of resource distribution systems will be addressed, namely, 
factors related to infrastructure and actions linked to customer beha-
viour, operations and, finally, to technological development and network 
automation. 

This breakdown of the factors that influence the efficiency of networks into 
the above categories will allow us to ascertain the degree of analysis and 
detail that has been achieved within the urban supply through the NRW-
reduction activities and work carried out.

2.2.1 Factors related to infrastructure improvement

The state of the infrastructure to transport and distribute water 
is critical because of its impact on the level of non-revenue water in the 
system. The infrastructure’s design, the degree of pre-planning used, and 
the elements and materials that comprise it or that are available can be 
decisive. Some of the causes related to these features are: 

• Incorrect selection of network elements (material, sizing, resilience) 
both to satisfy the demands of the operation and the area in which it 
is installed (defective materials or unsuitable pipes or joints or even 
ground support or environment due to inadequate planning).

• Incorrect installation of the network elements. Pipe breakage due to 
poor execution of commissioning: poorly supported pipes, improper 
backfilling of trenches, construction joints not watertight, damage from 
heavy traffic, excessive deflection of gaskets and meters poorly placed. 

• Corrosion, both internal due to aggressive water and external due to 
insufficient protection against the corrosion of metals in aggressive soil 
and groundwater.

• Loss of structural resilience over time, due to the fatigue of materials 

nrW STrucTure and deTerMinanTS
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subjected to repeated heavy loads, water hammers, changes in water 
mineralization or pipe cleaning processes.

• Accidental or deliberate damage. 

• Fissures in or overflow of tanks.

In terms of non-revenue water in distribution systems, it is important to 
emphasize the significance of the household connections. They cause 
more connection leaks than in the general network because there is a 
higher concentration of joints and fittings than in the rest of the distribution 
system. Often, the connection point is near surface, which means that the 
joints and pipes are more likely to be damaged if subjected to exceptional 
loads of heavy traffic.

Because of these factors, it is common that annual losses in household 
connections exceed those in the pipeline.

Figure 3. Leaky storage tank and 900-foot pipe.

Source: In-house

2.2.2 Factors related to improving customer behaviour

A good state of indoor installations, with correct maintenance, 
allows leaks and the rate of installation deterioration to be reduced. Raising 
user awareness of the importance of the good condition and maintenance 
of indoor installations and the use of appropriate equipment are important 
factors to consider.

Fraud caused by both the handling of the metering equipment and illicit connec-
tions (see Figure 4) are another factor to consider in the behaviour of customers: 

nrW STrucTure and deTerMinanTS
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• Manipulated meter, by which, and intentionally, consumption does not 
correspond to the volume recorded.

• Illicit connection, i.e. consumption is from a source that is unrecorded 
in the distribution network or through fire hydrants.

Other variables related to customer behaviour focus on the degree of 
awareness that customers have about the use and exploitation of a resou-
rce such as treated drinking water. 

Figure 4. Meter manipulated with a magnet and an improperly installed 
meter. 

2.2.3 Factors related to improved network operation

The standard operation of the network involves the integral ope-
ration of the infrastructure, the handling, sizing and installation of network 
elements, as well as other tasks whose execution can be decisive in the 
loss of the resource, not only at the time, but also in the future.

Causes of this nature include:

• Incorrect operation of the network after subjecting it to operating con-
ditions that exceed the resistance of the installed elements. Operating 
errors: excessive pressures, pipeline filling too fast, valves closing to 
fast, water hammers, and a lack of aeration vents.

• Failures in network accessories: valves, vents, hydrants, leaking man-
holes, leaky sluice gates due to stones, encrustation, old valves with 
inadequate construction, cranks broken by excessive force in their han-
dling and misplaced items.

nrW STrucTure and deTerMinanTS
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• Aging of materials.

• Policy of meter renewal is non-existent or inadequate or there is a lack 
of preventive maintenance.

2.2.4 Improvement factors linked to technological development and 
network automation

The degree of development of water supply system control tech-
nologies and automated actions are key elements for optimal management 
of activities related to reducing the NRW.

Practices such as the sectorization of the distribution network, effective 
planning for optimal network pressure regulation, the implementation of 
systems to monitor the distribution network by minimum flow, the detec-
tion of leaks before they start, etc., have proven effective in reducing NRW, 
which, according to different cases, can increase hydraulic performance 
values _(see section 3) by 15-20% (AWWA, 2009).

Real-time monitoring of the network through a telemetry system involves 
the continuous analysis of data from a set of sensors in the network and the 
use of mathematical models to detect and locate leaks. There are some 
advanced applications of this type in the water industry, based, for example, 
on the use of joint pressure and flow sensors to calibrate hydraulic models 
(Perez et al. 2011, Quevedo et al. 2011); on the statistical analysis of data 
sets generated by sector input flow meters (Quevedo et al. 2010, Armon et 
al. 2011); or on the spectral analysis of a network of acoustic sensors.

Hence, the use of telemetry and remote control systems in water networks 
provides real-time measurements and/or estimates of the flow rates and 
pressures in the network and enables actuators such as valves or pumping 
stations to be controlled remotely.

The monitoring of water networks in real time enables a substantial impro-
vement in the active control of the network with a consequent improvement 
in repair times and improved quality.

However, this remarkable level of technological development and deploy-
ment in supply networks should be compatible with both the level of eco-
nomic investment associated and the technical threshold of possible sa-
vings (and permitted by the technology applied in each circumstance), and 
the customer must be able to assume the impact of this cost.
As noted in the introduction to this section, when analysing the multiple 
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factors affecting the reduction of NRW, the degree to which urban distribu-
tion networks are able to extensively control NRW reduction is evident, as 
paradoxically (in relation to other productive uses) they achieve the highest 
level of NRW reduction. The following section gives a more precise pre-
sentation on certain indicators for monitoring and improving efficiency in 
managing NRW.

3. ANAlYSIS AND lEVElS OF EFFICIENCY / NRW INDICATORS

As noted elsewhere in the document, there are two types of indi-
cators that allow us to quantify the efficiency of a network or the extent to 
which it is being exploited. Some indicators are defined from a strictly tech-
nical perspective, while others allow us to establish the technical-economic 
equilibrium in view of aspects relating to economic performance and its 
potential social or environmental impact. 

The first group includes technical hydraulic performance, both as a per-
centage value and as relative value per linear unit of pipeline.

The second group includes: ELL (Economic Level of Leakage) and SELL 
(Sustainable Economic Level of Leakage).

Both sets of indicators will be examined in more detail below. 

3.1 Technical hydraulic performance

The most common way to analyse NRW (along with other system data) is te-
chnical hydraulic performance, which is also used as a general indicator of 
supply status. It is based on the relationship between the resource volume 
registered in the network, and the volume to be supplied to the system, as 
examined in section 2.1.3. 

While this indicator is easy to understand and provides an approximate 
notion of the overall efficiency of the system (which is the reason it is widely 
used), it is not appropriate for comparison between services, and is unsui-
table for monitoring changes over time.

The disadvantage of this indicator is that it does not consider the length of 
the network, its condition, or the actual volume of NRW.

For example, for two supplies with the same technical performance and 
identical volumes of water distributed (measured at entry to the system) 
but with one distribution network twice as long as the other, the longer net-
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work will be the better managed, as it has lower unit losses. However, the 
technical performance percentage gives no information about this (Figures 
5 and 6), which enables management efficiency to be addressed from a 
global perspective.

Figure 5. Influence of network length on technical performance. 

Source: In-house

Similarly, let’s suppose that supply 1 registers a 20% reduction in demand 
due to restrictions, while the attention dedicated to monitoring the network 
remains unchanged. In this case, the NRW volume remains constant but 
the technical performance rating (%) decreases, causing false alarms which 
need to be analysed individually.

The same effect occurs when we compare two supplies of similar size, but 
with very different water demands. The bigger consumer of water always 
stands to benefit, as it has higher yield (%) figures.
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 Figure 6. Influence of delivered volume on technical performance. 

Source: In-house

These examples illustrate the importance of using more than just technical 
performance (%) to express the efficiency of the system. Note, however, that 
when monitoring the evolution of this parameter in a particular supply that 
maintains the same conditions of supply over time, the use of the indicator 
would be effective. The above example aside, and for the reasons already 
given, the more objective indicator would seem to be NRW (m3 /km. day or 
m3 / supplied. day). However, using percentages in conjunction with per-
formance to compare levels of NRW remains common despite its shortco-
mings, not least because of the difficulty of gathering information linked to 
technical performance and system status.

According to the AEAS survey, population size is one of the determining fac-
tors for NRW levels. NRW value tends to increase in small populations com-
pared to communities of more than 100,000 inhabitants in the metropolitan 
areas, where it can be as much as 40% lower than the former.

As the following figure shows (Figure 7), the historical evolution of this indi-
cator in Spain denotes a gradual reduction over time, most likely the con-
sequence of the decreasing importance of this parameter as a monitoring 
and decision-making factor for operators. 
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Figure 7. Evolution of the NRW coefficient

Source: AEAS

For a global analysis of the efficiency of a network, most associations 
or organizations (AEAS, IWA, AWWA) recommend using a combination 
of performance indicators: technical hydraulic performance, NRW (m3/ 
km. day or m3 / supply. day), manning, indicators relating to the number 
of faults, indicators relating to the age of water meters, etc. (Alegre, 
2000; 2006).

3.2 Technical-economic indicators

Other indicators, which may become essential for assessing the 
effectiveness and impact of NRW reduction, seek to strike a balance bet-
ween costs and expected benefits. These indicators are based on the eco-
nomic scope of operation as common to many industrial sectors.

Thus, the concept of ELL (Economic Level of Leakage) is based on the 
assumption that each and every one of the investments linked to activi-
ties aimed at reducing NRW follows a tendency to reduce the feedback 
effect produced. The higher the level of resources employed, the lower the 
marginal benefit obtained. This implies a shift in the methodology applied, 
whereby each activity undertaken is analysed in similar fashion to compare 
its marginal cost with that of other interrelated activities, taking into account 
the marginal cost of water production in the area of supply. We have to re-
cognize, however, that there are discrepancies and a lack of consensus on 
how to determine it.

This approach can be applied to the four primary activities that impact 
on NRW control management: pressure management, ALC (active leakage 
control), quality and speed in repairing the network, and infrastructure im-
provement (Thorton, J., R. Sturn, and G. Kunkel. W 2008).
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tiempo, consecuencia, sin duda, de la importancia de este parámetro como 
elemento de seguimiento y decisión dentro de las operadoras. 

Figura 7. Evolución del coeficiente de ANR.

Fuente: AEAS

En cualquier caso, y para un análisis global de la eficiencia de una red, 
la mayoría de asociaciones u organismos (AEAS, IWA y AWWA, entre otros) 
recomiendan el uso de una combinación de indicadores de gestión: ren-
dimiento técnico hidráulico, ANR (m3 / km / día o m3 / acometida / día), dota-
ción, indicadores relativos al número de averías, indicadores relativos a la 
antigüedad del parque de contadores, etc. (Alegre, 2000; 2006).

3.2 Indicadores técnico-económicos

Otros indicadores utilizados y que pueden devenir fundamentales 
para evaluar la eficacia y el impacto de las actividades de reducción de 
ANR son aquellos en los que se contempla un balance entre costes y be-
neficios esperados. Estos indicadores se apoyan en el ámbito económico 
de operación como lugar común en muchos sectores industriales.

Así, el concepto de nivel económico de pérdidas, o ELL (economic level of 
leakage), está basado en el planteamiento de que todas y cada una de las 
inversiones vinculadas a las actividades dirigidas a la reducción de ANR 
sigue una tendencia a disminuir el retorno del efecto producido. A mayor 
nivel de recursos empleado, se obtiene un beneficio marginal menor. Esto 
supone una reorientación de la metodología aplicada en la que cada acti-
vidad llevada a cabo es analizada de forma similar para comparar su coste 
marginal con el de otras actividades interrelacionadas, teniendo en cuenta 
el coste marginal de la producción del agua en la zona de abastecimiento. 
No obstante, es necesario reconocer que hay discrepancias o falta de un 
común acuerdo sobre la manera de determinarlo.

Este enfoque puede ser aplicado para las cuatro actividades primarias 
que tienen impacto en la gestión del control de ANR: gestión de la presión, 
control activo de pérdidas (ALC, active leakage control), calidad y velocidad 

INDICADORES TÉCNICO-ECONÓMICOS

LA EFICIENCIA EN LOS SISTEMAS DE DISTRIBUCIÓN: 
REVISIÓN SOBRE LA GESTIÓN DEL AGUA NO REGISTRADA.
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Figure 8 shows the active leakage control curve in which the economic 
cost of these activities is related to improvements in the degree of loss. 
One of the points is the aforementioned ELL.

Thus, for the correct interpretation of the graph we have to take into 
account:
 
AA curve: relationship between the annual cost activities involving leak de-
tection (ordinate) and the average level of water leakage in that period 
(abscissa).

BB curve: equivalent to remainder limit level of losses (not detectable, error 
measurement equipment, etc.), product of infinite activities carried out to 
search for leakage. As we can see, this indicates the NRW limit, for which, 
from a technical point of view, reductions are almost impossible to achieve. 

CC curve: production cost of water is increasing.

DD curve: the operating cost: leak control costs plus the cost of water pro-
duction.

Figure 8: Active Leakage Control (ALC) curve
 

Source: Thorton, J., R. Sturn, and G. Kunkel. W 2008

.

Given the operating cost curves which are derived from the leak control 
cost plus the cost of water production curves, the minimum point of this 
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function indicates the minimum cost of achieving a given level of losses. 
From this point onwards, the cost of reducing losses becomes higher.

The SEll (Sustainable Economic Level of Leakage) value represents the 
level of losses at which the cost of increased investigative actions associa-
ted with leakage reduction would be greater than the cost of producing the 
water from another source. Unlike ELL, which only takes into account the 
economic aspects of NRW, the SELL calculation should include all costs and 
benefits associated with the different areas affected by the efficient control 
of resources, including environmental and social costs and benefits.

Recently there has been much discussion on the approach and methodolo-
gy required if the correct calculation of this indicator is to be representative. 
Ofwat (the regulatory body for the water industry in England and Wales) has 
formulated certain recommendations, supported by a study of the different 
approaches for obtaining this indicator by a broad spectrum of UK industries, 
and the results achieved. Also, the difficulty of calculating the full costs (not 
only economic but with externalities too) due to the excess of specificities 
across different areas has to be recognized. Hence the Ofwat proposal is:

• The SELL calculation must be fully embedded in the water company’s 
integrated management plan. This calculation should include an analy-
sis of cost planning and consider non-revenue water from a long-term 
perspective, not as a problem for short-term resolution.

• Environmental agencies should conduct, in the envisaged areas of 
activity, a calculation of the environmental benefits of reductions in 
leakage.

• Externalities deriving from leakage management with regard to the 
costs of electricity consumption should be outlined by the water com-
panies, with the specificities of each company taken into account.

The extent to which other activities in the context of the supply manage-
ment system—for example, pressure management—can contribute to re-
ducing the economic cost associated with leaks seems not to have been 
taken into account in traditional analyses in certain cases.

Future cost-benefit studies (applied to pressure management, for example) 
should be approached from a holistic perspective which inserts costs/be-
nefits in the planning horizon; and policies for the management of pressure 
should be balanced with activity directed at active leakage control in the 
calculation of SELL (Ofwat, Oct. 2012).
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As has been shown, in both cases the objective of the indicators (technical 
and economic) is none other than to quantify and illustrate situations in 
which a technical and economic balance can be attained (depending on 
the nature of the indicator), where reducing the volume of NRW is measured 
by a technically acceptable and finite value. 

It is evident, for example, that the economic value of the reduction does 
not stand in a linear relation to the investment required. Therefore, it seems 
desirable to find a balance in which not only strictly economic costs but 
also those that the community is willing to include in the recovery systems 
themselves (social, environmental, etc.) are reflected.

4. Solutions and technologies for reducing NRW

This section will examine the different solutions and technologies 
for tackling the problem of NRW. Efficient management of NRW has econo-
mic, environmental, health and socio-technological benefits (Figure 9):

Figure 9. Benefits of efficient management of NRW. Source: In-house

Economic 
benefits

Environmental 
benefits

Social and 
health benefits

Technological 
benefits

• Cover water demand 
with fewer resources, 
less maintenance.

• Reduced reliance on 
public funds.

• More equitable 
distribution of the cost.

• Preservation of water 
resources.

• Reduced risk of con-
tamination.

• Ensure water supply.

• Improve quality of 
service.

• Generate employment.

• Greater and better 
knowledge of the 
system.

• Use of new technolo-
gical solutions. 

Source: In-house

Given these benefits, reducing the volume of NRW should be a priority of any 
supply system. Optimized management of NRW improves technical, economic 
and environmental efficiency, and means improved service to customers.

This priority could be addressed in the form of the design and implemen-
tation of a NRW management plan. Among the reasons for this we can 
highlight the following:

• Reduced operating costs. A network that is correctly monitored and main-
tained anticipates the detection of incidents, thereby reducing repair costs 
and water purchase and production costs.
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• Improved asset costs. Reduced maintenance and interruptions to supply 
increase wear in pipes, valves and other elements. Active surveillance of 
a network and consequent early leak detection improves supply and in-
creases the lifetime of the network, thereby reducing fixed, investment and 
operating costs.

• Improved measurement of volumes consumed and increased turnover. A 
NRW plan of action includes meter fleet management across the water cy-
cle (production in water treatment plants, procurement, distribution and 
billing). Ensuring the proper measurement of all volumes distributed will 
permit technical improvements to the distribution network, while ensuring 
the correct measurement of the volumes consumed by customers impro-
ves economic efficiency and the quality of service that customers receive.

• Reduction of health risks. Repairing leaks usually involves outages or drops 
in pressure that constitute critical points in the network and facilitate the 
entry of pathogens, which entails the risk of loss of quality of drinking water.

• Increased guarantees of continuity of supply.

• Minor structural damage. The implementation of a surveillance system for 
monitoring volumes produced and distributed by the network and hydrau-
lic sectors reduces water losses through invisible leaks, which can infiltrate 
the subsoil and cause damage to infrastructure.

• Reduction of seepage water in the sewerage network, with reduced costs 
associated with transport, pumping etc.

Note that the implementation and monitoring of a NRW reduction plan re-
quires a proper organizational structure to ensure compliance with instruc-
tions. Among the principal functions of this organizational structure are:

• Defining the overall strategy and overseeing the timing of implementa-
tion of each intervention.

• Defining monitoring indicators.

• Appointing the members of the work teams.

• Ensuring continuity of the project and ensuring the internal resources 
to carry out the actions.

• Validating internal tracking data.
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• Mobilizing internal and/or external experts.

• Conducting the necessary changes within the organization.

• Informing the management of milestones achieved.

Water companies should identify which NRW component they propose to 
take action on, given the range of solutions and technologies for maximi-
zing benefits and reducing ROI times. It is important to identify and com-
pare NRW components not only in volumetric, but also in economic, terms. 
The highest volumetric loss does not always correspond to the highest loss, 
depending on the price per m3 of water delivered and billed.

Therefore, and in line with Focus Group methodology, we have to consider 
the willingness of the customer to pay certain non-economic costs asso-
ciated with the efficient use of water (with regard to socio-economic, cultu-
ral, environmental, and climate aspects, among others). 

The Focus Groups work via questionnaires and interviews administered 
directly to consumer groups; these questionnaires and interviews directly 
generate information, in the present example, on NRW, fraud, awareness of 
practices related to the control of NRW and its impact on clients, as well 
as information on the willingness of the consumer to shoulder the costs of 
past practices, among other possible scenarios.

It seems necessary to explore the margin that the consumer or customer 
is willing to pay for the inclusion of other costs in addition to those which 
are strictly economic in nature, depending on their social, environmental or 
other commitments. 

CASE STUDY: BRISTOl WATER

Bristol Water, the company responsible for supplying the city of Bris-
tol (UK), has worked directly with Focus Group in the pursuit of two 
principal objectives:

1) Testing new initiatives that may have a big impact on customers 
in the short and medium terms (e.g. website design, position on 
NRW). This has allowed implementation of decisions in those areas 
which are in line with the interests of customers. Thus, customer 
feedback is taken into account, setting the desires of the consu-
mer alongside the interests of the company.
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2) Using these groups as preparation for the surveys implemented 
by the company on the subject of Business Plans, which cover a 
five-year horizon. The Focus Groups allow us to define the type of 
survey to be conducted, the questions it contains, the information 
to be given to the respondents, etc.

Bristol Water has developed different Focus Groups addressing the diffe-
rent areas of customer interest.

It is also important to emphasize that in systems that have not implemen-
ted any action to reduce apparent losses, recovery of non-revenue water 
is possible at relatively low cost and return on investment is rapid, allowing 
continued implementation of control measures in the medium and long 
terms.

Some of the existing solutions and technologies for the various problems 
related with each component of NRW are shown here (Figure 10):
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Figure 10. Issues involved in NRW-corrective measures

Problem SOlUTIONS AND TEChNOlOGIES

Authorized unbilled 
consumption

• Reducing the power consumption of the supplying company and/or 
reducing municipal unbilled consumption.
• Monitoring and reducing the number of unbilled customers.
• Promoting meter installation campaigns with unbilled customers 
whenever possible.

Real losses: visible and 
invisible leaks

• Sectorization the distribution network.
• Regulating pressures.
• Implementing systems for monitoring distribution by minimum flow, 
detecting leaks before they happen.
• Controlling distributed flow by sector.
Maintenance and servicing of individual points on the network.
• Leak detection in transport and distribution pipelines. Establishing a 
network inspection plan.
• Establishing a systematic renewal programme for networks with 
poor condition and performance.
• Reducing repair times by:

• Continuous monitoring of the network (remote control).
• Improved active leakage control.
• Improved repair time and quality.

Unauthorized consumption • Conducting inspections to detect illicit connections and tampering 
with metering equipment.
• Detecting misuse of fire hydrants and other forms of illegal con-
sumption.
• Using prepaid structures and schemes.
• Anti-fraud communication campaigns.

Measurement errors • Drawing up calibration plans for metering equipment measuring 
water entering the system (flow meters).
• Establishing and/or improving a programme of renovation, installa-
tion and maintenance for metering equipment.
• Installing utility submetering reduction equipment.
• Improving the quality of indoor facilities in order to prevent internal 
leakage.
• Leak investigation campaigns with repair of mains meter.

Reading errors • Analysing billing records against the usual patterns of consumption, 
absence of reading.
• Review of suspect consumption by replacing manual meters with 
electronic or higher-precision equipment.
• Review of customers whose meters cannot be read (inaccessible/
indoors).

Handling erroneous data • Analysis of the billing process.
• Introducing computerized billing.
• Taking a historical reading when reading each meter.
• Improving the management of the policy or customer account.
• Collecting demographic data on customers and establishing con-
sumption patterns to help detect anomalies.

 Source: In-house
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As an example, the following table (Figure 11) shows the different levels of 
NRW management in relation with the possible technologies or solutions. 
The level of efficiency in NRW management is directly linked with the te-
chnologies and solutions deployed in the supply system, as well as their 
technical and technological sophistication.

Thus, a basic level of efficiency would be the implementation of GIS tech-
nology and remote control systems, in conjunction with fraud control using 
leak detection devices. However, an optimal level would require not only 
the use of models for renovating pipes and meters but also the use of ad-
vanced applications for the management of real-time flow.

Figure 11. Comparative table of solutions and technologies and respective 
levels of management efficiency. 

EFFICIENCY lEVEl MANAGEMENT IN 
NRW MANAGEMENT

OPTIMAl AVERAGE lOW

Implementation of GIS X X X

Implementation of a remote control system X X X

Fraud control X X X

Provide leak detection equipment X X X

Sectorization of the network X X

Renewal of meters in order of age X X

Pressure regulation X X

Implementation of action plans, according to network status X X

Replacement of meters with newer models X

Network renewal through using newer models X

Redefining business processes X

Active control of leaks in the network X

Applications for real-time minimum flow management X

Source: In-house

Figure 12 (below) shows how, depending on the level of management, NRW 
levels descend from values considered high (above 25%) to optimized ma-
nagement values (below 15%).
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Figure 12. Comparative table: NRW volume. 

Source: Internal data

Remember that not all the measures specified in the tables above are sui-
table for all supply operations. The detailed calculation of the water in-
ventory and determination of the potential volume of recovery water, for 
both real and apparent losses, and the costs associated with the recovery 
of water are decisive factors in determining which NRW reduction plan to 
apply. The implementation and use of best-in-class technology has obtai-
ned excellent results in the reduction of non-revenue water.
 

CASE STUDY: PRESSURE SENSORS FOR lEAK DETECTION

The collaboration framework between Universitat Politècnica de 
Catalunya-BarcelonaTech (UPC), Cetaqua, Aqualogy and SGAB 
has enabled the development of a methodology for detecting and 
locating leaks based on the use of pressure sensors. The method 
is applied to sectored networks and enables the efficient use of 
the information provided by telemetry to significantly decrease 
the time needed to detect and locate leaks. This minimizes non-
revenue water.
The technique is based on the use of a detailed hydraulic model of 
the sector concerned, and the careful location of a small number of 
pressure sensors. The analysis of real-time information from flow me-
ters at entry points, pressure sensors, and leak simulations in each of 
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Figura 12. Tabla comparativa de volumen de ANR. 

Fuente: elaboración propia

No debemos olvidar que no todas las medidas especificadas en las tablas 
anteriores son apropiadas para todos los abastecimientos. El cálculo de-
tallado del balance de agua y la determinación del volumen potencial de 
agua que debe recuperarse, tanto de pérdidas reales como de aparentes, 
así como los costes asociados a esta recuperación de agua son factores 
decisivos para determinar el plan de reducción del ANR que deba aplicar-
se. De este modo, la aplicación y utilización de las mejores tecnologías 
disponibles ha permitido la excelencia en cuanto a la reducción del Agua 
No Registrada se refiere.

CASO DE ESTUDIO: USO DE SENSORES DE PRESIÓN PARA 
DETECCIÓN DE FUGAS

El marco de colaboración entre la Universidad Politécnica de Cata-
luña, CETaqua, Aqualogy y la SGAB ha permitido desarrollar una me-
todología de detección y localización de fugas basada en el uso de 
sensores de presión. La metodología se aplica a redes sectorizadas 
y permite utilizar eficientemente información proporcionada por la 
telemetría a fin de disminuir significativamente el tiempo necesario 
para detectar y localizar fugas. De este modo, permite minimizar el 
agua no registrada.

SOLUCIONES Y TECNOLOGÍAS PARA REDUCIR EL ANR

LA EFICIENCIA EN LOS SISTEMAS DE DISTRIBUCIÓN: 
REVISIÓN SOBRE LA GESTIÓN DEL AGUA NO REGISTRADA.
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the nodes in the sector yields a response pattern for the array of sen-
sors in relation to the various leak simulation locations. The location 
method works by comparing the measurements actually recorded by 
pressure sensors against the measurements yielded by the simulated 
patterns, using correlation methods. A high correlation with the leaka-
ge pattern for a given location indicates a high probability of finding 
a leak in this node.

The method should be able to accommodate the uncertainties as-
sociated with estimating demand, the calibration of hydraulic model 
parameters, and the accuracy of the sensors. The location of the leak 
is identified within a given radius, depending on the size of the leak. In 
Barcelona, the Icària pilot implementation successfully detected se-
veral real leaks of between 2 and 6 l/s, significantly quicker than with 
traditional methods. (Quevedo, 2011).

Priority action should be defined on the basis of the NRW diagnosis, real 
and apparent loss volumes, and water sale and purchase prices.

It is important to emphasize that the economic cost of apparent losses is 
higher than the actual losses, for they do not generate revenue for the ope-
ration despite the fact that the water has been treated, stored, distributed 
and even consumed by the customer. In other words, the cost of one cubic 
meter of apparent loss is the sale price of one cubic meter per customer, 
and therefore this type of loss is more expensive: and more profitable to 
recover.

Nevertheless, and in view of what we have seen in this section, the deve-
lopment of the NRW reduction plan, the application of advanced dynamics 
(Focus Groups), and the availability of accurate and efficient technological 
solutions create the need for their integration in the context of a policy on 
the reduction of NRW water, taking into account the level of commitment 
the customer is able to take on, and thresholds imposed by technology, as 
mentioned above.
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5. CONClUSIONS

The latest data available from the INE (2008) assessed the to-
tal water supplied for agricultural and industrial use, and that fit for 
consumption at 32,265,000 cubic metres (19,560,000, 6,940,000 and 
5,765,000 cubic metres respectively). As we noted earlier in this do-
cument and according to the INE itself (2010), just over 3.5% of TOTAL 
cubic metres served in the distribution systems of Spanish towns is 
non-revenue water.

Can this amount be reduced? How much of the cost should the community/
citizen meet to achieve a reduction that is technically and economically 
compatible with the expected benefits?

The answer to the first question is simple, and it is yes for networks in 
which the path to improvement in both volumetric and economic terms 
is long and therefore easily redeemable. The use and application of so-
lutions and advanced technologies allows efficient management of the 
network and, therefore, the consequent reduction in volume of NRW. 
However, the answer to the second question is not so clear, since, as we 
have noted, the reduction of non-revenue water is limited by a technically 
acceptable value. The economic value of the reduction is not linear with 
respect to the investment required; hence the point of balance may also 
depend on the consumer/citizen’s willingness to assume other costs of a 
social and/or environmental nature.

Indeed, the technical and economic balance between the activities carried 
out to reduce the cost of NRW and their cost to society tends to reach a 
compromise as of which the expected profit will be less than the economic 
cost of the actions taken to make it. Thus, one should consider a long-term 
horizon, integrated into all activities and areas that have an impact on NRW, 
such as the socio-economic and environmental aspects. 

For this reason, companies managing water networks should include, as 
a premise, the optimization of water resources, providing training and in-
corporating technical and technological solutions that guarantee service, 
providing maximum excellence in cost and resource management and, of 
course, customer satisfaction, albeit taking into account the point of balan-
ce mentioned in the previous paragraph. Nevertheless, this technological 
development and deployment hits a maximum value in the volume of NRW 
that can potentially be reduced. This value is due to the intrinsic limitations 
of the technology technically available (e.g. limitation due to the precision 
of the measuring equipment).

concLuSionS
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 In the adjustment and reduction of NRW in drinking water supplies, it must 
not be forgotten that its impact on the total water supplied is limited, gi-
ven the lower proportion in the distribution of volumes by use; a relatively 
low value compared to the volume supplied to other activities or sectors 
(especially agriculture and industry). In these sectors, unfortunately, con-
trol measures and specifications as exhaustive as those for water fit for 
consumption have yet to be developed for NRW; with the corresponding 
margin for improvement of efficiency still pending in these sectors. This 
asymmetry is notable in both the management of the resource and in the 
management of its uses.

Finally, it appears necessary to explore the amount that the consumer 
or customer would be willing to pay for including other costs on their 
bill beyond the strictly economic in accordance with their social, envi-
ronmental and other principles. In this respect, as we have seen, techni-
ques such as focus Groups can be valuable tools for incorporating and 
considering the willingness of consumers in this regard. Are customers/
citizens willing to bear the costs to improve levels of non-revenue water 
complying not only with economic criteria but social and environmental 
criteria, too?
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